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Graphic Novel
AidaIro. Toilet Bound Hanako-kun

Hanako-san occupies the girls' bathroom
and is said to grant any wish when

summoned. 
Akasaka, Aka. Kaguya-sama: Love is War

Two geniuses. Two brains. Two hearts.
One battle. Who will confess their love

first...?!
Asher, Jay. Piper

Long ago, in a small village in the middle
of a deep, dark forest, there lived a lonely,

deaf girl named Maggie who dreams of
finding love.

Dr. Pepperco. Goodbye, My Rose Garden
Hanako journeys to England to follow her
dream of becoming a novelist, but instead

becomes maid to Alice Douglas.
Myracle, Lauren. Victor and Nora: A

Gotham Love Story
After Victor Fries and Nora Faria meet at a

cemetery outside of Gotham City, their
summer quickly spirals into a beautiful

romance.
Oda, Tomohito. Komi Can't

Communicate
Socially anxious high school student

Shoko Komi would love to make friends
and Todano decides to help her.

Panetta, Kevin. Blomm
 Ari wants to move to the city, but must

find a replacement for his father's bakery.

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tLP1TfIskwrtDAxYLRSNaiwsExJTE0zTzJLM7AwNzE1tTKoSDMzMjNOTU5OtkyySDYySPGSSSrKz89NVUjOL80rqVQoKE3KyUxWyMlMKkosqgQAw50ZpA&q=broome+county+public+library&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS1003US1003&oq=broom&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i39i175i199j46i175i199i512l2j46i512j69i65l2j69i60.2432j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Fiction
Abe, Julie. The Charmed List

Ellie's summer plans are upended when
she is forced to go on a road trip to the
Magical Retailers' Convention with her

former best friend Jack.
Albertalli, Becky. Yes No Maybe So
Jamie Goldberg, who chokes when

speaking to strangers, and Maya Rehrman,
who is having the worst Ramadan ever, are
paired to knock on doors and ask for votes

for the local state senate candidate.
Bryant, Elis. Happily Ever Afters

Tessa Johnson writes romance novels, but
one day the words dry up and the only way

to fix it is to fall in love herself.
Chao, Gloria. Rent a Boyfriend

Chloe rents a boyfriend, Drew, in order to
impress her parents and get them to stop
pressuring her to accept a proposal from a

slimy bachelor in their community.
DasGupta, Sayantani. Debating Darcy

Leela and Firoze Darcy are both competing
in the state league, so their paths are set to

collide.
Dass, Sarah. Where the Rhythm Takes You

Reyna has spent most of her life at the
Plumeria, her family's gorgeous seaside

resort in Tobago. Then one day her
childhood love shows up as a VIP guest.

De la Cruz, Melissa. Cinder & Glass
Cendrillon--now called Cinder--evades to 

step-mother to attend a ball where she
catches the eyes of both princes.

Firkins, Jacqueline. How Not to Fall in
Love

Harper offers to teach her friend, Theo,
how not to fall in love. 

Garber, Stephanie. Once Upon a Broken
Heart

Raised in her father's curiosity shop,
Evangeline Fox grew up on legends about
immortals, like the tragic Prince of Hearts.
Goffney, Joya. Excuse Me While I Ugly Cry
Quinn is an overly enthusiastic list maker

who is blackmailed into completing a to-do
list of all her worst fears.

Jaigirdar, Adiba. Hani & Ishu's Guide to
Face Dating

When Hani Khan comes out to her friends
as bisexual, they immediately doubt her,

so she convinces Ishu to fake date in
return of making Ishu popular.

Jouhanneau, Anne-Sophie. Kisses &
Croissants 

Mia travels to Paris to attend an elite
ballerina program, and along the way

meets a cute French boy.
Kemp, Laekan Zea. Heartbreak

Symphony
Teenaged musicians Aarón and Mia grow

close as they share and struggle to
overcome the emotional pain of their

troubled home lives.

Meyer, Marissa. Instant Karma
Prudence suddenly gains the ability to cast

instant karma on all around her...except
Miles, Shanna. For All Time

Through countless lives, Tamar and Fayard
have fallen in love, but when they discover
what it will take to break the cycle, will they

be able to make the sacrifice.
Olson, Jessica S. Sing Me Forgotten

Isda lives in a gilded prison in an opera
house until she meets Emeric who just
might have the answer to her freedom.

Parks, Amy Noelle. The Quantum
Weirdness of the Almost-Kiss

Evie has always avoided romance due to
her high anxiety. But after therapy, she's

decided senior year will be different.
Sharma, Nisha. Radha & Jai's Recipe for

Romance
Radha and Jai, seniors at a New Jersey

performing arts high school, reignite their
passion for dance and find strength in one

another to pursue their dreams.
Solomon, Rachel Lynn. See You Yesterday

After reliving the same day for months,
Barrett reluctantly teams up with her

nemesis Miles to escape the time loop.
Yoon, Nicola. Instructions for Dancing

Evie doesn't believe in love, especially after
she witnesses a couple kiss and is

overcome with a vision of how their
romance began... and how it will end.


